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Lest We Forget
Th mibllcatlon of a new revised edition

"Social F.volutlon" (The Macmlllan
Company, New York), by that pioneer of
modern coclocrnt. Benjamin Kind, ib a
jftcome achievement at this time, when It
imdij as though the great accompllsh- -
minti of social development have been
lttttaay by the cataclysm that la now
injchlns Europe In blood. A review of
Blbook, away from the booming of guns
lid the moan of the dying and the wound- -
td,way from tho thought of tho dlsre-rv- d

of the most fundamental precepts of
kuman and social relationships with which
(lie Rar Is so lcplete, will, Indeed, serve
In itrengthen the hearts and minds of
libit who have been dozed by the great
conflict Reflecting upon tho "outlook,"
u described In the first chapter of

Ethll excellent work, which no student of
waoiojy can arrord lo miss, and rollow-la- i

the Interpretation of those Inevitable
tad Inexorable forces of growth traced by
iM.wrlter, tho serious-minde- d reader will
llln renewed faith In thp nltlmntn nut.

feline of the struggle of humanity upward
In the capacity of modern democracy

to lead the world from the forces of war
:ua Destruction to tho order of peace and
cvruirucuon.

Th new edition of "Social Evolution"
MJHJ in good time. The reality of things
today will prove the truths proclaimed by
m loclologlst and revivify the faith of
im sociologist In these truths.

IT A New Hewlett Tale
S'JIturlce Hewlett, who loves lovers .and
jrnUcuUrly the dauntless, fighting lovers
LP OKI, has built a fascinate tain of
fMtkUoye on an Iceland saga foundationa his new book, "A Lover's Tale"
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MAX BEERBOHM DRAWS MASEFIELD
Tho nbovc is an excellent example, so far as newspnper reproduction
will render Max Bcerbohm's work, of the distinguished English
caricaturist's odd pictorial satires. With it goes a parody of
Wordsworth :

A swear word in a rustic slum
A simple swear word is to some;
To Masefield something more.

Booth Tarkington at
His Best in "The Turmoil"
There ought to be a law protecting nov-

elists from their publishers' advertise-
ments. Day by day U Is becoming harder
to llnd a book which has not been ex
travagantly and superlatively
by some one or other Dny by da the
reader's distaste for "the best novel of
tho generation" grows deeper. Thero
ought to be a law!

It would operate greatlv to the advan-
tage of Booth Tarkington. whose latest
novel. "The Turmoil," Is being stupidly
overpraised by the advertisements of
Harper &. Brothers, publishers. Desplto
tho quotation on the Jacket, tho reviewer
Is freo to say that more beautiful stoileB
of young love have been conceived Tho
nttempt to pass this novel off as a vital
and stirring and really significant Ameri- -

l.can work Is absurd.
The worst of It Is that Mr Tarkington

has written a splendidly interesting novel,
dealing openly, If a llttlo superficially,
with American life. The story of the
young man who has tho misfortune of
being a poet In a. family of business men.
and of his triumph In love and in life Is
told with a straightforward visor and
with a conversational reality which Is
truly remarkable. The characters nro not
profoundly studied, but they are plausibly
and entertainingly set forth. The book
goes! And filling the spare places, thero
are a few glimpses of tho harshness and
tho crudity and the downright ugliness of
urban existence which make one wonder
why Mr. Tarkington doesn't go on and
write a real novel. Technically he is ap-
proaching the masterly equipment of nob-er- t

W, Chambers; he has deeper Insight,
an Ingratiating manner nml nt times he
hits upon Ideas sufficiently Impressive and
appealing to make his novels worth while.
Meanwhile he has written a good tale.
So It Is something of a mystery why he
shouldn't be given credit for that Instend
of being asked to carry the mantle and
the sword of greatness His shoulders
aren't quite broad enough for them.

The German With
a British Wife

In Rudolph Stratz's "His English Wife,"
translated Into English by A. C Curtis
(Longmans, Green & Co., New York), a
German writer employs a novel of rather
commonplace plot as the vehicle of ex-

pression of his estimates of the English
and the German character. As might
be expected, the writer is disposed to
give the English somewhat the worst of
it, representing England with extreme
types of prigs and snobs and arrogant
money grabbers for the most part, thougn
he doea not spare Germany. Helmut
Merker, the principal male character, Is
far from a hero. "Every one all over
the world ought to conform with British
customs," tha author makes one char-
acter say. Evidently It Is his view that
this Is representative of most Britons.

Helmut Merker marries a cousin, a
fourth of whose blood Is German. As

NATIONALITY
AND

THE WAR
By ARNOLD J. TOYNBEE

A study of the problem of
nationality as the underlying
cause of the present war, and
the chief obstacle to the
establishment of a lasting
peace in the future.
Price $2.60. At Any Boqkstore

E. P. DUTTON & CO.
681 Fifth Ave. New York

BGDKS

an nimy officer, ho Is unequal lo the
task of supporting her In tho iUle in
which slip has been accustomed Her
father provides the means They live
In Germany. Association with the mili-
tary wives she finds unbearable. Mi.
Merkcr has Bcant sympathy with her In
her unlmpplncss In her new suriound-Ings- .

In the passing years there are fi
quarrels with her fnmllv and with

her. In time their natures are liarnionled
He quits the army nnd goes to work, and
they live happily ever after

Civics for Pennsylvania
The American Rook Compnnv has Just

brought out a text book bv Dr. A-

lbert E. Malthj, principal of the Slippery
Rock State Normal School, which deals
simply nnd Interestingly with otu legal.
Judicial and executive Institutions. "Ele-
mentary Civics for Pennsylvania," like
the author's high school text book, "The
American Citizen In Pennsylvania ami
the Nation," begins with a discussion of
Government In general and the early
history of Pennsylvania, and then out-
lines in detail the mechanism of govern-
ment in township, borough, city, county,
Slate and Union.

A-- B C-- of Good Form
There Is good form and good form A

great many people who would not know
what to do with a flngerbowl or a
"breakfast" Invitation havo soveral thou-
sand times as much true courtesy ns
some of the most expert In the art of
snobs and snubbery. And vice versa. Dut
If any one wants to learn the little ameni
ties of human Intercourse which make i

for smoothness nnd peace, he can find no
more succinct statement of them than
that In "A-B-- C of Good Form" (Harper &
Bros., New York), h Anne Semour.

STSLL
JIM

By HONORS WILLSIE

"A gripping story,
filled with the spir.it of
the great West, the out-
door life and very ten-
der romance. A book to
talk about and to recom-
mend to your friends."
Boston Olobe.

AT ALL llOOUSriOPS

STOKES

dqdksuop The

Vtffl Largest
VSS Exclusive

Store
1701 Chestnut St

Should America Aid the Allies?- -

Dr. White has presented f readable and logical form what he believes
to be the concensus of American opinion on the European War, and
has made a strong plea for the cause of the Allies in

A TEXTBOOK OF THE WAR
FOR AMERICANS

By J. William White, M. D Ph, b., LL. D.
A book for the general reader who wants to sift the true from the

false, and who aims at an intelligent understanding of tlft many per-
plexing problems which await solution and which involve, directly or
indirectly, the present and future safety and prosperity qf America.

"It U a urt contribution to a rent question." JvniM.Btck,(ormw
Vnlltd Staltt AttornmyGtnt'al

551 pages. Cloth. Pries, fl.00 Net
For Sale t AH Book Stores or From the Publisher

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., PHILADELPHIA

Chesterton on the Teuton
While the Germans dwell monotonously

on Kultur, Destiny an$ Necessity In
trlpte-llnke- d logic, the tinnllah character-
istically bring forward a thousand de-

fenses as morally salubrious and as na-
tionally advantageous as the violated
neutrality of Uelgluni, And of all the di-

versity, It Is Ir.Uurally O K Chesterton
who Is most diverse.

In Us varied vltupetatlon. "The Appetite
of Tyranny" (Dortd, Mead A Co.. N. T ),
runs all the way from calling the Prus-
sian mad lo constructing tiulte a plaUslbto
historical case for wrath over the viola-
tion of llelglum. Forgetting the Bource
of the gi cater part of nineteenth century
music and philosophy, he calls Germany
sccond-- i ato. Never thinking of construct-
ing a John Bull In his own Inelegant and
ample Imago as all the rest of the world
does he figures the Teuton ns an "en-
ormous turnip-face.- " He writes: "We
do not bellow nlaht and day to call at-
tention to our own stern silence," hut
he forgets to mention what he would call
tne ternnie violence with which a Ger-
man listens From a single rase of n
historian who tries to prove Mlchnlan- -
gelo n Teuton, he constructs a wholo na-
tion of historic Hut hc
would surely be spiritually outraged If
nny German constructed a nation of sen-
timental nrglasts out of his own account
of Michelangelo' "Tho tlnrk heait of
the Rtorm was Indeed more astral and
oleanle, a noise of thunderous wings

and the name of Michael the Archangel "
i.et us hope no Teuton Is tempted by that
final g lo discover Chester-
ton, let alone Kng'nnrt ns n robber of
nltar ornaments for the glory of art

But such are, after all, onlj the Ches-tvrtonl-

decoration'. Heal ment la there,
the meat of a powerful argument against
tho German spirit. Tnke the following ns
a ery fair example of the brilliant writ-
ing to he found In this little book- -

"The promise, like the wheel. Is un-
known In nature; and Is the first mark!
of man tt Is not easy to mention)
nnj thing on which the enormous appa-
ratus of human life Is eald to depend.
Hut If It depends on nnvthlmr. It. Is on
this frail cord, flung from the forgotten
hills of yesterday to the Invisible moun-
tains of tomorrow On that solitary '

stilng ImngH even thing from Armnged- -
don to nn almnnar. fiom a successful j

revolution lo a return ticket On that
solitary string the barbarian Is hacking
iunvii, witn n sabre that Is fortunately
blunt.'

Indoor Games for
Awkward Moments

.Just who made the llrst game book
would need an archeologlcal oxpedltlon
Into ftu thest llabjlonln. Hut the newest
Is easy to And The cap ut this long lino
of coinpendlums on how to entertain
the unwaiy Is "Indoor Gomos for Awk-wa- nl

Moments" (Hearst's International
l.lbiary Company, New York). In Its
l.'iO pnges Ituth Hlakclv has collected
about everything from "drop the hand-
kerchief" lo "to guess nny cen num-
ber thought of."

The Fine Art of Gardening
"The Well Consldeicd Garden" (Charles

Scrihner's Sons, New York) Is a delightful
book Just oh soon ns you begin to turn its
pages. So many beautiful halftone Illus-

tration feaBt lour nje with garden nooks
and flower compositions that noti sav nt
once. "Here's where I'll have a good time
getting good Ideas Such Is the book, u
book of suggestions, a book of the science
and a'rt of gardening, a book of daf-
fodils and sundials The titles of u few
chapters will Indicate tho range and even
something of the spirit of the volume:
"Joys nnd Sorrows of a Trial Garden,"
"Color Harmonies of a Spring Garden."
"Gardening Expedients," "Balance In tho
Garden," "Companion Crops," "Succes-
sion Crops," "Notes on Some of the
Newer Gladioli." The book Is written out
of full experience, and Ita wealth of
poetlenl Quotation Is quite In keeping with
the subject.

The Book of the Week

"TIME O' DAY"
11 llorls Kuerten Joom J1.35

A charming portrayal of a real lrl the
Blrl whom men think they understand
but don't.

George W. Jacobs & Co
1628 CHESTNUT ST.
"Meet Me at Jacobs'"

FRANCE IN
DANGER

Or French Nationality Menaced by
Argrrinlon

By PAUL VERGNET
Tran.latrd by IIRATRICB IIA It.STOW.

An Important exposure of the methods
and purposes of the notorious n

League, uhlch praotlcally forced tha
European conflict

11.00 ntt. All Bookstores.
E. P. DU1TON & CO.. 61 fifth Ae.. N. V.

GRACE L. H. LUTZ
The Philadelphia woman who
wrote "Miranda" (Lippincott).

BookGossip
"A German-Americnn- 's Confession of

Kalth" Is the title chosen for Professor
Kuno Frnncke's book on the war, an-

nounced for Immediate publication by
V. Huebsch

One of tho Inst books lllustialed by
Wnlter Crane, who died the other day. Is
A C. Calmour's "Ituinbn Ithyines," pub-

lished by tho Harpers. It Is an animal
book with only one human figure In it
Tho satirical ersc tells how "the vic-

tims of the pot nnd pan went forth
against the tyrant man."

E, P. Dutton fk Co. nnnnume new edi-
tions of "The I.lttlo Mother Who Pits at
Home," by Countess Harc.vnskn "Who
Bjilt the Panama Canal?" hj V t.eon
Pepporman, "Eat and Grow Thin," by
Vanco Thompson, and "Police Pinctke
and Procedure," by Cornelius V Cnhal-an-

This company also announces a
new and greatly revised edition of .1. Ellis
Barker's "Modern Germany."

The rare and much-soug- responsive
note has sounded. Follow eis in the New
Vork Evening Mali of Hint social nrblter.
"Colonel" Jtuggles of Itt-r- l Gap, In Hun;
l.eon Wilson's book of that title, have
found n kindred soul In Cousin LVhert.
tho much-bedevil- relative of "that
wind cat," Mis. Etlle Thev have banded
flogcther for mutunl protection In n
"Cousin Ebeit Club," taking ns their
motto one of their namesake's most af-
fecting sayings, "you can push me Just
so far."

Vanamakcr Institute Gives Revue
More than TOO performers took pan n

a program of military drills, dancing and
elnglng at the annual revue last night of
the John Wanamaker Commercial Insti-
tute In the Metropolitan Opera House
One of the featuies of the offering, which
was applauded by a large audience, was
the work of 120 girls composing the girls
battalion The second portion of tho
proKintn was a musical comedv Tho
affair closed with a Hawaiian scene.

TWO NEW BOOKS
A PLEA FOR UNIVERSAL PEACE
WAR
AND WORLD
GOVERNMENT

By Dr. FRANK CRANE
Author of "Footnotes to Life," etc.

Cloth, $1.00 net
This new volume includes Dr.

Crane's editorials upon the subject
of war. At first only a protest
against the immense stupidity of
war, its cruelty and causelcssness,
his articles gradually take on a
more positive tone, becoming an
ardent pica for World Government.

AN ENJOYABLE NOVEL

MERRY-ANDR- EW

By KEBLE HOWARD
Author of "Lord Loudon," rtc

Cloth, $1.35 net
The spirit of Dickens seems to

pervade the story of this young
college man's career in London,
with its wolves in sheen's clothing,
and its divers temptations. It is
the constancy of the girl at home
and the proverbial "silver spoon"
that bring the hero at last to his
desired goal.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES
JOHN LANE CO. NEW YORK

JACK

Great Plague
survived

A Novel in Verse

SPOON RIVER
By Edgar Lee Masters. "It more
vividly a than any
other work in prose or verse . . .

in American literature. ... It
at once takes its place among those
masterpieces which are not for a
time or a locality."

Boston Transcript. $1.25

Mr. Eden New Novel

BRUNEL7S TOWER
By Eden PhiUpotts. "Magnificently

. . . The bread of
is in this . . , Ab-

sorbingly ... A book
for which to be grateful, for
it holds many hours' enjoyment."

W, Y. Times. ' $1.50

.

PHONES 2088 MILES

TO EVENING LEDGER

Wire Chief in Glcnwood
Springs, Colo., Wanted to
Test Line to Philadelphia.

A ttamc manager for the Bell Telephone
Compnm. seated near n In

Glcnwood Springs, Col., chose the tele-

phone In the editorial rooms of the Evbn-ik- a

t.KrtfiKit to test a line. Gtenwood
Springs Is 2088 miles away, but original

j remarks about the weather. Connie Mack.
the European war and other things were
exchanged nnd heard without difficulty

News of the eighth Inning of the
game was being cheered

by baseball fans on the street when the
telephone bell In the Rvenino LRDanR
editorial room lang.

"Hello' This Is Olenwood Springs,
Colorado. I'm the wlro chief. How are
jou?"

"Whnt f the news In Glenwood
Springs"" the chief was asked.

"Kverythlng heie Is quiet these days,
hut we do hear of lots of news when the
Kvesikci I.Er)rtP.n conies lo our town. Say,
do ou know that platorlal page of yours
is gteal. 13 very joungster In town thinks
It's great.'

"How aboul the Athletics nnd our
filend Connie Murk""

' IJIi. they'll arrive In I lino. '

Suddenly the voice began to fade away '

The test had been satisfactory. The man
on the other end of the wire was F, E.
Ilrcnnnn. tralflc manager ot the Glenwood
Springs oxchange The telephone tariff ,

for a three-minut- e conversation between
Philadelphia and the Colorado town Is j

til oa nnd il.ii for each additional minute. '

The town Is In Garfield County, 115 miles .

west of Denver.

Motorcyclist Killed in Collision
WEST CHESTER, Pa , Mnv IS Anto-

nio Claffonl, 30 yenrs old, n section fore-
man for the Wilmington and Northern
ttnilroad Company, of Mortonvllle, near
Wilmington, Del., was Instantly killed
last night when a motorcvclo he was rid-
ing collided with a motorcar driven by
John Mntson, of 'Mortonvllle. The colli-

sion took place at a turn on a road be-

tween Embreovllle and Ttom&nsvllle,
along which the motorcycle was speeding.

Our Mountain Garden
By ROSE FAY THOMAS

Every one who loves gar-
dens and wild nature will in-

stantly feel the charm of
Mrs. Theodore Thomas' de-

lightful account of her "wild
garden." It the tonic of
the mountain breezes and is
practical.
Price $1.50. At Any Bookstore.

E. P. DUTTON & CO.
681 Fifth Ave. Xcw York
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Get Missives Is

Major BlankenbUrg, States Sens
tor Penrose, former Judge Dimner Heeler
and many other Phlladelpfiian
were threatened In letters alleged to have
been sent to them by Louis F
ot 006 East York street.

The man was held In II00O ball for
further hearing May 29 by Cnlled BtaU

In Federal
charged with misuse of the

malls. Ho was by Dr. John
3d, police surgeon, who said

he la Irrational. He will be
kept under

was arrested last night at hl
homo by Postal Inspector Wynn and
United States Deputy Marshal Kelly.

One of the letters the prisoner Is
with writing was sent to the Mayor and

that Mr. pro-

cure 1)0,000 for the writer, which he said
the city owed him, If the nature ot th
request was disclosed to the authorities
the author of the letter said he would

him within three days.

m '7B
H

is baffled
fcvvi'l (as you bolupun- -
r.T I the move of

the criminal in the
WHITE

M MYSTERY
told in

White Alley
By WELLS.

"Sure sad Polished Detectire"
"Miss Wells's suave

joes the task
set for him with
and dispatch. Miss Wells's
characteristic humor and

mark the conver-
sations." New York Times.
At All 11.35 Net.H
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Read these Opinions on the
Great New Novel

Seas of
j. Mrs. Edwin writes:

" 'Tho Seas of God prosents with poignancy the love-histo- ry

of a woman left without the shelter of home or
society or This new novel has, however, a now
setting:, a new stress of emphasis, and ends with the
note of regeneration."
"The story is told dramatically and with a certain dis-
tinction. One enjoys the flair and finish of the style of
this author a story teller with power to
handle large aspeevs with ethical justice as well as to
evoke atmosphere and project

we Eleanor writes:
of yet girls not fail

tr. read 'The Seas of God.' "

writes:
" 'The Seas of God' is a and story.
a book of power."

jjgi Dorothy Dix writes:
" 'The Seas of God' is a stronp and gripping story that
'gets' you in the first and holds you to the
last."
"The theme of the book is that is vitally

to every one who believes in the
for it that the woman who has erred can come
back if she desires to, and build a new, clear life on
the wrecks of her old existence. It is a notable book,
and if it is a first book, I think a new star has risen in
the skies."

Hearst's International Library Co., N. Y. At All

THE BEST NEW NOVELS- -

LETTER THREATENS

DEATH

Philadelphia!

LIPPINCOTT

Anonymous

The God
Marjkham

LONDON'S Novel

THE SCARLET PLAGOE
By LONDON

A vivid imaginative story of what place in the year when
swept over world, and what happened to the few and women who it. If1.00

ANTHOLOGY

paints community

Phillpotfa

life
interesting.

frankly

switchboard

has

Mr. Ervine'a Novel

ALICE AND FAMILY
St. John Ervine. enjoyable

a blend sense
have long while.

child be loved and
A capital

$1.25

Mr. G, Wells's Novel

BEALBY
H. Wells. "A deliciously amus-

ing action, swift, violent
and fantastic," N. Times,

"More sparkles square inch
other Wells book."

Cincinnati Enquirer. $1.35

MAYOk WITH

Penrose, Beeber
Other Also

Man Meld.

United

prominent

SchaffterV

Edmunds tho
Building,

examined
Wanamaker,

observation.
Schaeffer

charged

demanded Blankenburg

kill

"Fleming Stone
can dotoctlvo

will
last

GREAT
BIRCHES'

The
CAROLYN

and
polished detective, Fleming;
Stone, through

celerity

cleverness

Bookstore,

church.

anonymous

Gates
"Parents grown, untrained, should

Temple Bailey
touching

chapter

one interest-
ing higher morality,

teaches

literary

Dealers

New

JACK
took 2000, the

the men

written. daily
book,

Alice

story."

Commissioner

unmistakably

character."

remarkable

A Novel of Adventure

THE HAND OP PERIL
By Arthur Stringer. "A clever and
ingenious story of crime and its
checkmating." A7. 3fV Times.

"One of the best books of its kind,
. . . Will keep the reader awake
from start to finish."

Cleveland Plain Dealer. $1.35

A Novel of Rusiness Life
THE BUSINESS ADVENTURES
OP BILLY THOMAS

By Elmer E. Ferris, 4'A distinctively
up-to-da- te work of fiction. ... A
compact novel of adventure and love,
all linked with a narrative embody-
ing sound business principles."

Philadelphia North American. $1,25

"One of the ablest novels added to American fiction in many a year," N, Y. Tribune.

THE HARBOR
By ERNEST POOLE

"By all odds the best American novel in many a long day," M Y. Times,
"A book of the past, present and future; not only of New York, but of all the world." A'. Y.Trlbime. $1,,40

. THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, Publithers, New York City
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